
In Loving Memory Of

APPRECIATION
The family wishes to express their gratitude for your kindness evidenced in thought and deed, 

and for your attendance at the funeral service.

SCHULER-LEFEBVRE FUNERAL CHAPEL  -  Humboldt, Saskatchewan
"Dedicated to those we serve."

Elsie Marie Bader

June 29, 1937 ~ November 13, 2018
81 Years 

One night I had a dream -
I dreamed I was walking along the beach with the Lord
and across the sky flashed scenes from my life.
For each scene I noticed two sets of footprints, 
one belonged to me and the other to the Lord.  
When the last scene of my life flashed before me,
I looked back at the footprints in the sand.
I noticed that many times along the path of my life,
there was only one set of footprints.
I also noticed that it happened at the very lowest and 
saddest times in my life.  
This really bothered me and I questioned the Lord about it. 
“Lord, you said that once I decided to follow you, 
you would walk with me all the way,
but I have noticed that during the most troublesome
times in my life there is only one set of footprints.
“I don’t understand why in times when I needed you most,
you should leave me.”
The Lord replied, “My precious, precious child, 
I love you and I would never, never leave you
during your times of trial and suffering. 
“When you saw only one set of footprints,
it was then that I carried you.”



FUNERAL MASS:
Saturday, November 17, 2018 - 10:30 a.m.

Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church, Watson, Saskatchewan

Crossbearer:  
Pat Bakstad

Scripture Readers: 
Monica Kirilenko & Rosemary Nazar

Intentions:  
Kathleen Brown

Giftbearers: 
 Maria Strasser & Leyna Strasser

Music Ministry:
Director: Laurie Sproule and members of Sacred Heart Parish Choir

Memorial Table Attendants: 
Karen Bader & Carol Paetsch

INTERMENT: 
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Cemetery, Watson, Saskatchewan

Active Pallbearers:
Curtis Graf      Brett Graf     Brendan Haussecker
Joshua Haussecker    Caleb Bader   Tyson Behiel

Honorary Pallbearers:
Agnes Jacobs   Henrietta Murray    Hilda Bader

Angie Bader    Mary Morhart    Ron Nordick   Ruth Vidak

Memorial Donations:
Quill Plains Centennial Lodge Heritage Garden

Eulogist: Colleen Haussecker

Memorial Luncheon:
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church Basement

Scripture Reader: Pat Bakstad

PRAYER SERVICE:
Friday, November 16, 2018 - 7:00 p.m.

Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church, Watson, Saskatchewan
 Presider: Fr. Francis Akomeah

Celebrant: 
Fr. Francis Akomeah

Honor Guard:
Members of the Catholic Women’s League

Elsie was blessed with many gifts, one of which was music, Elsie played piano and 

sang in a band as a young adult.  Elsie’s avid love of gardening was passed onto 

her children and grandchildren and was shared by volunteering many many hours 

at the Lodge Heritage Garden.  For years Elsie made dried flower arrangements 

that were shared with family and friends, she also sold and was commissioned to 

make many arrangements. She was also talented at cake decorating.  Elsie was 

a seamstress and could make her own patterns and outfits and sewed many of 

them for her children. She was also talented at upholstery.  Being an excellent 

cook her family always stopped by checking the fridge to find what goodies may be 

waiting. Elsie was a devout Christian and a member of the CWL for many years.  

Elsie will be lovingly remembered by her husband Con Bader; children and their 

families: Dianne (George) Graf and children Curtis (Rose) and their children 

William and Allison, Meagan (Tyson Behiel), Brett (Chantelle) Graf; Colleen 

(Randy) Haussecker and children Brendan (Riley) and son Lincoln, Joshua   

(Brittanee) and their children Courtlyn, Landon and Emersyn; Brian (Joanne) 

Bader and children Caleb and Jillian; Dan (Kim) Bader and daughter Monica. 

Elsie is also survived by her two brothers Ron (Karen) Nordick and Edward  Nordick; 

and  three  sisters:  Hilda  Bader,  Agnes  Jacobs  and  Henrietta  (Wally)  Murray. 

Special Reading: 
Jillian Bader

Amazing Grace: 
Courtlyn Christianson


